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Top Health Stories

First UK patient receives stem cell treatment to cure sight loss
BBC, Guardian, Telegraph

Health Secretary to meet junior doctors’ leaders over contract row
BBC, Guardian

Almost half of pilot surgeries opening in evenings and at weekends have cut back hours after lack of demand
Guardian, Pulse

Other Health News

Experts say thousands of women with early but aggressive breast cancer could benefit from Pertuzumab which has been approved by UK regulators
BBC

New report says sections of DNA that control when women go through the menopause have been identified by scientists
BBC
NHS stops two years of outsourcing growth
Financial Times

Health unions condemn pay out of £410,000 to a senior NHS executive
Guardian

Oxford University study reveals strongest link yet between blood pressure and diabetes
Guardian

New study shows that pregnant women with cancer can be treated without harming foetus
Guardian

The Scottish Government has rejected the new NHS contract, meaning doctors in Scotland will not be affected by any reforms to pay and conditions
Independent

Senior medics warn new NHS junior doctor contract would discriminate against women
Independent

Traditional meal times are dying out because of the strains of modern life says BBC Good Food study
Telegraph

Chief Executive of The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital Foundation Trust in Shropshire has resigned with immediate effect
HSJ

University Hospitals of Coventry and Warwickshire Trust reported an in-year deficit of £13m in August, according to board documents.
HSJ

GPs could see the end of paper transfers of patient records as they move to ‘GP2GP’ electronic system
Pulse
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